GMDSS AIS SURVEYOR COURSE
Danphone and MARTEC, Maritime and Polytechnic College offer all general radio operators a certified GMDSS
AIS Surveyor Course.
The purpose of the course is to educate future radio surveyors on how to provide maritime inspection services
and tests of radio communication equipment and AIS (automatic identification system) equipment.
Furthermore, this approval program will ensure all participants become qualified radio surveyors with
documented and implemented systems for training, control, verification and reporting.
On the GMDSS AIS Surveyor Course both new and experienced radio surveyors will be taught in technical
inspections of GMDSS and AIS installations using Danphone’s Futronic test box and how to fill in the data for
the surveyor report.
The surveyor course is a technical, 5 day course, where participants:
-

are educated in the rules and regulations that apply to GMDSS and AIS installations.
learn how to perform technical inspections of GMDSS and AIS installations with a Futronic GMDSSAIS test box.
learn how to fill in the data for the surveyor report.

The survey results form the basis for the surveyor's approval decision, which shall be approved by the relevant
classification society according to the radio inspection criteria.

The first course takes place on the 6-10 May at MARTEC in Skagen, Denmark
The GMDSS AIS Surveyor Course is conducted in accordance with IMO COMSAR/Circ. 32 Harmonization of
GMDSS Requirements for SOLAS Radio installation and DNV GMDSS survey reports. To enter the course, the
participants must have an approved GOC radio certificate (General Operators Certificate) or other
documentation for previous experience with radio operation.
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Prices:
Course options

Price

GMDSS AIS surveyor course

2.000 EUR

*All practical details are arranged by the participant

Incl. hotel (4 nights at Foldens Hotel in Skagen)
breakfast, dinner and airport pick up and
return.

+830 EUR

*Flight tickets are not included and must be arranged by the participant.

Choose your preferred option and sign up to the course to be a certified surveyor. The price for the course
includes lunch and refreshments during the course day from 8am to 4pm.
NB: Please note the course has a limited capacity of 8 participants.
The entry will close as soon as the 8 seats are booked. Future courses are scheduled for September and
November. Dates will be published on danphone.com when available.

Course campaign offer, 50%

off

Buy the Futronic MKll GMDSS-AIS-SART
(used as test equipment during the course)
including all optional accessories and get 50% off the
GMDSS AIS surveyor course.
Get the offer by contacting danphone@danphone.com
*The offer is valid until 15.03.19

Go to Danphone.com for more information or

To sign up contact Danphone:
E-mail: danphone@danphone.com
Tel: +45 96 44 44 44
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